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Banglalink Digital Communications Limited works tirelessly to provide a reliable network for every BL
customer in BD that perfectly matches their requirements. D.G.Z.D. Digital Communications provides a wide

range of services that allow customers to watch digital television at up to 100 frames per second. They also
offer access to Wi-Fi and high-speed internet service, as well as IPTV. Thanks to these services, the company's
customers will be able to watch TV anywhere and anytime without experiencing any problems. In addition, the

D.S. Group will provide support not only at the corporate level, but also individually, which will allow
customers to participate in solving the most complex problems and satisfy their needs. Bangla Telekom is one
of the companies providing BD services. The company offers services such as computer hardware, know-how,

advice and service, and is also a supplier of clean goods (eg washing machines and dryers). "BL is our main
customer. This means that we are proud to provide the best quality and service in all aspects of our services to

our customers. And this year we want to meet these requirements and acquire BSNL companies at a record low
threshold of 33 BD-bits /c,â€� says Mr. Srivastava. Srivastava said BL will also provide a broadband service
platform to help the company's customers watch television around the world. "This year, BBSN Limited has
added new revenue streams that will enable our B.SY.T.SRM.N. to provide Internet and broadband network
services. These are not just numbers: this company with more than 1.2 million users around the world will

enjoy a real online TV viewing experience.This is a new and dynamic platform that will allow BL customers to
watch TV anywhere in the world where there is Internet," he added. B.Digital Communication Limited was

established in December 2012 in an IPO that raised $22.9 million versus $22 million invested by former
chairman Srivastava Vibhashadan in early 2012. The main office of the company is located in the city of

Goronkot. According to the company's statement, BB
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